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MUSIC NEWS
Kix Brooks to Release First Solo Single,
‘New To This Town’
Kix Brooks will release his first Arista Nashville
solo single, “New To This Town” (featuring Joe
Walsh), to radio on March 19. After spending
twenty years as one half of Brooks & Dunn, the
most successful duo in country music history, Kix
is heading in his own direction.
“It’s a freedom of sorts,” shares Kix about Brooks
& Dunn coming to an end. “It’s not a bitter freedom
by any means, just sort of a ‘well that was fun,
now what?’ Sort of like being at a theme park and
looking around after riding the same roller coaster
you finally say, ‘Ok I think I’ll try that one over
there!’”
Kix’s ‘new ride’ begins with his first solo single on
Arista Nashville, “New To This Town” (featuring
Joe Walsh), co-written by Brooks and longtime
friends Marv Green (Brooks & Dunn’s “Proud Of
The House We Built”) and Terry McBride (Brooks
& Dunn hits “If You See Him/If You See Her” and
“Play Something Country”).
“It paints the powerful emotion we’ve all known, of
lost love and the uncomfortable situation of running
in to that person again.” Kix says that “after a couple
phone calls, and the sending of a music file across
the internet, the man himself put his stamp on ‘New
To This Town’ like only Joe Walsh could!”
Brooks & Dunn is the most successful duo in
country music having sold more than 30 million
albums, released 23 No. 1 singles, and winning 80
major industry awards including becoming the most
awarded act in ACM history.

Trixter Is Ready To Give It To You Good
With First New Album In 20 Years
Frontiers Records is proud to announce the return
of good-time rock n' rollers, Trixter; the band's first
new album in 20 years, NEW AUDIO MACHINE,
has been confirmed for an April 24th North
American release date. Featuring the band's original
line-up, NEW AUDIO MACHINE is produced and
engineered by Chuck Alzakian (Elton John,
Christina Aguilera, Tesla) and includes songwriting
contributions by Skid Row's Snake Sabo and Rachel
Bolan and Styx's Glen Burtnik. Trixter frontman
Pete Loran commented, "After all these years
playing and recording with this band, I would say I
3

am most proud of this record!" Lead guitarist
Steve Brown added, "NEW AUDIO MACHINE is
everything Trixter was and everything we are now.
I can't wait for the world to hear it!"
Northern New Jersey's Trixter's self-titled debut
album (1990) spawned three monster hit
singles/videos with "Give It To Me Good", "One in
a Million" and "Surrender", as well as an RIAAcertified Gold album. Voted "Best New Band" by
Hit Parader Magazine and "Best Concert" by Metal
Edge Magazine, Trixter has toured extensively in
the United States, Canada and Japan. They have
performed in arenas and amphitheaters with crowds
of up to 35,000 and have appeared live on numerous
television and radio programs such as Entertainment
Tonight, Pay-Per-View, VH-1, MTV, Z-Rock and
MetalShop. Trixter has shared the stage with such
rock heavyweights as Kiss, Boston, The Scorpions,
Poison, Vince Neil, Cinderella, Warrant, Slaughter,
Winger, Skid Row, Great White, Firehouse, Faster
Pussycat, Stryper, Dokken and more. The band
recently nabbed the #29 spot on VH-1's "Top 40
Hair Bands of All Time" countdown. Trixter is Pete
Loran (lead vocals/rhythm guitar), Steve Brown
(lead guitar/harmonica/backing vocals), P.J. Farley
(bass/backing vocals) and Gus Scott (drums/
percussion/backing vocals).

Iron Maiden announce "Maiden England
World Tour" with extensive dates in
North America this summer
Following the massively successful Final Frontier
World Tour 2010-11, IRON MAIDEN are back on
the road this summer with a series of Arena,
Amphitheatre and Festival shows in the U.S.A. and
Canada, opening in Charlotte, NC, U.S.A. on June
21, and finishing in Houston, TX, on Aug 18 (dates
listed below), to be followed by further dates around
the World in 2013. The MAIDEN ENGLAND
WORLD TOUR will closely mirror, in terms of
production and content, the original 1988 concert
video of the same name, shot on the “Seventh Son
Of A Seventh Son Tour”. This opening section of
the World Tour is the band’s most extensive visit
to North America for many years and includes a
number of cities the band have not played in a
very long time, such as Charlotte, Atlanta, Buffalo,
Indianapolis and Salt Lake City.
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In most venues, tickets will go on sale on March
2 and 3 but watch this site or check local venue
information for fuller details. Fan Club members
should check out ironmaiden.com for exclusive
first day ticket presales and contest to be ‘First To
The Barrier’.
MAIDEN ENGLAND marks the third chapter in
the History of Iron Maiden, a journey which began
in 2004 with The Early Days DVD and subsequent
2005 Early Days Tour. Part Two followed in 2008
with the Live After Death DVD - the seminal 1984
concert recorded at Long Beach Arena (L.A) during
the World Slavery Tour - and the band embarking
on their groundbreaking Somewhere Back In Time
World Tour 2008/9, which saw them play to over
two million fans in almost 40 countries.
Iron Maiden are delighted to announce that the
extraordinary and legendary Alice Cooper will be
their Very Special Guest on all shows up to July 21.
After that date, Special Guest will be Coheed and
Cambria, the inspiring, cutting edge band from
New York.
“We are trying to ensure that our fans get the
tickets they want in the prime positions without
paying over the odds to ticket scalpers. Maiden get
infuriated with the way fans sometimes have to pay
more than the ticket price to get good positions at
our shows. So we will, wherever possible (Festivals
excluded), with the assistance of the Promoters,
arrange a paperless ticketing system at least for the
front sections to try to eliminate as much of the
ticket scalping and exchanges as we can. We put this
into practice on our North American Tour in 2010;
it worked well and we received many positive
comments back from our fans, so we intend to
increase this where feasible. With paperless ticketing,
only those who actually pay initially for the tickets
will get into the show so scalping is generally
avoided (please see the comments from Ticketmaster
below). We are also doing everything we can to
avoid any drain of prime tickets going to the
Secondary Ticketing sites which we feel make
unfair profits from music fans.
As we consider all our fans to be VIPs, no tickets
will be held specifically for VIP use. At some
venues, the Promoter may provide the option for
fans to pay extra for “VIP Parking”, early access,
access to “VIP Bar” etc. But these will be purely
optional for ticket holders only and will not be tied
to ticket locations – the ability to get the best tickets
should be the same for everybody outside of the
usual presales.

Finally, we are of course once again arranging
exclusive ticket pre-sales for our fan club members
so they can be quick off the mark for great
tickets and will also continue to run the contest in
appropriate venues for fan club members so they
can be ‘First To The Barrier’ prior to the show.
We hope that these measures will help our fans as
much as possible and ask that they keep checking
for details on our website.”

Yes Replaces Lead Singer
Yes, the legendary progressive rock group, has
replaced lead singer Benoit David. David is
reportedly dealing with unspecified medical issues
which forced the group to cancel the final three
shows of their European tour. With David still on
the mend, Yes has decided to bring in Jon Davison
to fill David’s shoes so that the group can continue
their tour which will take them to New Zealand,
Australia, Japan, Indonesia, and Hawaii.
There are some reports that David is struggling with
laryngitis, which is certainly one of the last ailments
a vocalist wants to deal with. There does not seem
to be any indication that David’s replacement is
anything other than temporary. Davison, who is a
member of progressive rock group Glass Hammer
is planning to remain with the group according to
the group’s official website.
Anderson, who seems to have recovered well from
the respiratory problems that derailed his participation
in what the group called the “Yes 40th Anniversary
Tour” a couple of years ago has been out and about
performing in more intimate venues and recording
music with fellow ex-Yes member Rick Wakeman.
Although I have not heard much from Anderson
recently with regard to his relationship with Yes,
Chris Squire, who seems to be at the helm of the
latest incarnation of the group reports that he and
Anderson are on good terms.
Speaking with Noise11.com, Squire reports what
many fans have suspected for some time. “Yes,
he has officially left Yes,” Squire says. He also says,
“I have never closed the door on working with
Jon again. He has left the band before and come
back and left it again and come back. It is an
unusual situation. We will work together in the
future but right now we are promoting the Fly
From Here album which is our first studio album
in 10 years.”
At the moment, the notion of Anderson rejoining
Yes may seem remote, but I suppose stranger and
more unexpected things have happened.
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By Chris Mygrant

Styx was formed in 1970 and up through the
mid-eighties was a force to be reckoned with.
Number one hit singles, not all of which
were to the delight of some fans and band
members, Styx rode the waves of success
like no other until differences of opinions
temporarily sidelined the band.
Parting ways with original lead vocalist,
keyboardist and primary songwriter Dennis
DeYoung back in 1999, Styx and long-time
members Tommy Shaw and James “JY” Young,
overcame the distractions of the moment
and to date, still perform for thousands of
delighted fans all over the world. Rounding
out the lineup is drummer Todd Sucherman,
bassist Ricky Phillips, and lead vocalist
Lawrence Gowan.
Gowan, a Scottish-born Canadian musician,
joined Styx in 1999 after having much success
as a solo artist. He released his first studio
album, simply titled Gowan, in 1982 and
enjoyed favorable reviews for his song, Criminal
Mind, on his Strange Animal release in 1985.
A highly energetic performer and frontman,
Lawrence does each classic Styx song justice
and has added a new dimension to the band
in terms of energy on stage. Although a much
different style of singer than his predecessor,
5

Gowan pays respect to what the first incarnation
of Styx created many years ago, while still
adding his own style and touches to each
classic song.
Full Access: Lawrence, first let me say
thanks for taking the time to speak with us.
We appreciate it.
Lawrence Gowan: Your very welcome.
Full Access: I'll start this off with a three-inone question. First: When you were asked to
join Styx, what obstacles, other than the
obvious of replacing the band's original singer,
did you have to overcome? Secondly: Did you
take a step back and ask yourself, "What I can
now contribute to this already established
band?" Thirdly: What, if anything, did you
feel needed to be interjected into the band?
Lawrence Gowan: That's a great question
and it will be a little bit of a long answer.
Full Access: Well have at it. The page is all
yours.
Lawrence Gowan: Well, I opened their show
at the new Montreal Forum that was built
in Montreal Canada in 1997 and one of the
bands that played there, if not the first maybe
the second, was Styx. So we had the same
promoter and I was playing the same city that
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night in a theater and the promoter, who I had
known for years from doing my own shows,
said that he wasn't for sure that he could arrange
for me to play the new Montreal forum. I had
played in the old forum; but he said that he
would honor the tickets for the theater show in
Montreal if I wanted to play and open for Styx.
He said I would get a full hour on stage, but I
said, “The problem is Donald, it's just me solo
on this tour.” I went out that year with just me
and a piano. No band. So he said, "No, no, I
want you to do it. I want you to do it." So I said
okay and by the end of the show, I noticed three
of the five Styx guys were standing side stage Tommy, Todd and Chuck. So they heard the
audience singing those songs that people know
so well in Canada, but they had never heard or
may have heard when they were passing
through the country from time to time. But
when I came off (stage), Tommy immediately
came up to me and said that we had to do more
work together in the future and I was thrilled to
hear that cause I figured they were gonna let me
open more shows for them; but that's not how
it played out. A couple of years later, when they
called, they said that they had come to a crisis
where they weren't going to be able to go out
live unless they had somebody else to play and
they asked if I would be that guy. It's funny
because I immediately reflected back to me
opening for them two years earlier and I
remembered on that night distinctly saying to a
couple of people I was with from my record
company, that if ever I was to fit in a band, I
could see myself fitting into this one and I said
it as a joke. But you know a joke always has a
certain ring of truth to it, but I really felt that
I could somehow fit into the band. That didn't
mean I wanted to make any changes, I just
somehow felt it. So it was not with much
trepidation at all when they asked me to join the
band because I felt, you know, this occurred to
me and now it just occurred to them that I could
become part of this band.
Full Access: When you first became a part of
such an iconic, hit-making band, was there

ever any hesitation on your part to go on stage
knowing you had replaced a voice that everyone
related to Styx?
Lawrence Gowan: For one show. The very
first show we did together and it was in Branson,
Missouri where I don't think Styx had ever
played before. I had not had any of those
feelings whatsoever until I looked down and
realized, after we had finished the first song
which was from their new album, that we had
Grand Illusion as the second song of the night.
So we kick into Grand Illusion and after the
intro of Grand Illusion you have that long pause
before the vocal comes in, okay, and during that
pause, which only last about six seconds, it felt
like it lasted an hour because it dawned on me
at that very moment that this audience had
never heard anyone else sing this song. It
dawned on me right then and as I was drawing
my breath I thought, 'I'm gonna to know in
about three minutes whether this works or
not. So I remember singing that first line and
basically not even making eye contact with the
audience, which is very unlike me, and getting
through the song and basically when I looked
down at the end of it, it was all high fives and
people with lighters in the air and stuff. That
was the beginning and the end of that feeling.
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It all felt right, right after that song, Chris and
I never had that feeling again the whole time
I've been with the band.
Full Access: Has it always been your nature to
be so energetic on stage?
Lawrence Gowan: It actually intimidates some
people when they see me on stage. There's a
level of energy that kicks in when I'm on stage
that I can't really relate to in real life. You know,
I do yoga, which is all about calm, peace and
tranquility...
Full Access: And then it goes all out the door
once you hit the stage.
Lawrence Gowan: (Laughing) I don't know
what happens. Rock music does that to me. JY
made a joke about it early on, he said, "You got
C.E.S." and I said 'What's that?' and he said,
"Chronic Entertainer Syndrome." But he said
that they were happy with it and that's what they
wanted me to do. So this is how it (the music)
affects me and it's something that people have
to get used to.
Full Access: You were an accomplished solo
artist prior to joining Styx. Has there been those
times where the soloist inside speaks loudly and
wants to return to doing his own music and
tours? Are you able to continue doing the solo
gigs without much conflict with Styx?
Lawrence Gowan: My first 10 years in Styx, I
made the conscious decision that I couldn't ride
two horses at the same time because you will
eventually fall off both. I felt that Styx was one
big very mighty horse and I just thought that I
had given my solo career all of the attention for
fourteen years and the coincidence was the year
I joined Styx was the year I put out my greatest
hit record in Canada and it went platinum and
so I felt that was a good way to cap that era
of my life and now I'm in this legendary,
worldwide, iconic band and I'm gonna give that
my full attention, which I have done to this day.
So the first ten years that was the case, but then
our manager said that it was time that I started
looking at something from my solo career and
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that time could be made for me to play some
shows and luckily he said that in 2010 and I
realized that it was the 25th anniversary of the
biggest record that I had ever made, which was
an album called Strange Animal which contained the song Criminal Mind. So I went with
one company and put out a 25th anniversary
edition of it and I also included a little DVD
documentary on the making of the record. So I
put that solo record out and right away I got a
lot of shows offered and so I took a week and
decided that I would play seven solo shows and
they went really really well. So for some reason
it was decided that seven is the number so I
did seven again last year in 2011 and I will do
seven again this year. So that's what I am doing
in addition to the 109 Styx shows that we did
last year.
Full Access: Since Styx made such an impact
on the music scene back in the 70's and 80's, has
that become a hindrance for you all today when
it comes to writing and putting out new material
seeing as how the music industry is not what it
used to be and that most fans really don't want
to hear new songs.
Lawrence Gowan: Here's the funny thing. We
do new stuff. We do sound checks and we're
working on new stuff all the time. We put one
new song on the Regeneration Volume One
album called Difference In The World, which
was about a year-and-half ago now, but you're
right, the opportunity and necessity, especially
when a band like Styx has such treasure trove
of songs that people want to hear at concerts,
the onus to continue to put out new material is
still just as strong, but realities of life diminish
it because what people really want is the live
experience more than anything. They say
they want new material, but what they are
really showing by their habits are that the live
experience is the one thing you can't download.
It's the one thing you cannot recreate. As great
as YouTube is, you just can't get the same
feeling unless you are in the building. You used
to tour so you could make records, but now you
tour because that's what people want. You've
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made records and people want to hear those
records live and they want that experience again
and that shot of adrenaline that everyone gets
in the live arena. So that's really how the band
has shifted. We know that that hundred plus
shows that we play around the world every year
is the really the focus of the band and that
epic experience every single night has to be
addressed first and foremost. Meanwhile, we're
playing new stuff in the dressing room (laughing).
But occasionally we slip them into the show.
Full Access: Knowing the past the turmoil
within Styx and how it tore the members apart,
how do you all handle riffs when they arise?
Lawrence Gowan: The beauty of being in a
band that has been around for a few decades as
Styx has is that, much like the family analogy,
you begin to recognize, in the others around
you, what the hot points are and what the things
are that are going to cause the greater love,
which is the band itself, to be torn apart and you
if you're lucky enough to be with others who

also recognize those things and realize if you
bring up things that were done last year,
you're gonna cause all kinds of problems.
I think we recognized those a long way off
because we have a certain maturity. Our
immaturity is allowed to go crazy on stage
(laughing). So I guess our own personal egos
get plenty of stroking from the shows, but we
keep them in check when we're off stage and
realize that we have a beautiful thing that we
are the custodians of and we have to make sure
that it stays at the level that we've achieved.
So we're not gonna let some little nonsense
sully that.
Full Access: Lawrence, it has been great and
thank you again for taking the time to speak
with us. We look forward to seeing you and
the rest of Styx in Silver Springs, Florida on
March 10th.
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by laurie Creamer

After several massive tours both here in the
US and overseas Florida’s own Red Jumpsuit
Apparatus is taking some time to return to
their Florida roots and the folks who originally
stemmed their success. RJA is spending some
time doing a series of small intimate venues
where they can meet and interact with their
fans on a more personal level. They are just
good old southern boys with a talent to
entertain and perform. I got the chance to
meet these charming young men at a recent
show in St. Augustine Florida last week. They
performed in a small tucked away venue that
could host only about 200 people the reason
for such a small venue was apparent in how
they enjoyed just hanging out with their fans
and talking to them like longtime friends. I
was able to ask front man Ronnie Winter
and his brother Guitarist, Randy Winter a few
questions about RJA.
What is the strangest thing you always
make sure you have with you when you go
out on tour?
Ronnie: “I am never without my iPad and
Nintendo 3DS.”
Randy: “Well you always have the essentials
of coarse but you tend to minimize because
things get lost or broken easily on the road.
9

We're pretty out doorsy guys so we always
bring a little grill, fishing poles, skate boards,
and corn hole boards but for us that seems
normal.”
What is the biggest difference you notice
between touring overseas and touring here
in the US?
Ronnie: “Touring abroad is awesome because
of the food and culture you experience that is
so different from the US.”
Randy: “Touring in the US is always killer
though you can always tell when your off
shore because the peeps get super excited
knowing you'll probably not be back for a
while.”
What is your favorite RJA song to play live
and why?
Ronnie: “My favorite song to play live is
currently Angels in Disguise because it has a
fun bounce to it and translate well socially.”
Randy: “Hmmm well that varies depending
on what our set is but we all love playing
"Don't Hate" off our Hell or high water E.P.
The lyrics say it all and the song its self is
a journey musically so it’s super fun to
perform.”
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Do you feel the dynamics of RJA have
changed allot since changing band members
or is the focus and concept remained the
same?
Ronnie: “The RJA has always been evolving
musically and personnel wise. I think it gives
us diversity and a fresh look every time we
make more records.”
Randy: “Out of the gate RJA has always been
many genres and Ronnie is, and has always
been the primary writer so for us nothing has
changed.”
What is the hardest part about touring
with your brother and do you fight like
brothers usually do?
Ronnie: “My brother Randy and I have been
making music since we were kids so if anything
it's just good to be playing together live again
in the same band and making songs together
again is awesome for both of us.”
Randy: “Touring with your brother is amazing,
we get along great and you know you've
always got each other’s backs.”
If you could tour with anyone who would
it be?
Ronnie: “I think it would be awesome to
open of for Weezer, they are amazing in my
opinion.”
Randy: “Ha-ha, well we've toured with many
of our favorites already so let’s just throw
one out there that will never happen, Prince.
Or wait is it the artist formally known as
Prince?”
What are the future plans for RJA?
Ronnie: “Future plans for us include world
touring, making more music and videos and
hanging out having fun on the road.”
Randy: “Keep doing what we love, making
and performing music.”
What do you think about being classified
as being a screamo style band and do you
find that accurate?
Ronnie: “I’m ok with that, we have screaming
on songs and we don't have it on others so it
depends on which song I suppose.”

Randy: “RJA doesn't really have one genre,
it's always been a mix of lots of things that
we like but if one chooses to select one of
those elements and classify us as that, we're
ok we that. At least they’re a fan right.”
“Am I the Enemy” seems to be a step back
toward your original sounds that made
the band successful. Was it your intent to
bring back you’re harder hitting sound
and how do you feel about in review after
review it seems to be said to be over
produced?
Ronnie: “Album reviews don't affect a bands
vibe or message so to be honest they can say
whatever they want and it won't change my
life. I only care what the fans think and they
love the record so we are happy.”
Randy: “The intention was to give people a
little bit of everything because that's what
RJA is and naturally some of that sound has
roots like our debut release. John Feldman,
(our producer from "AM I THE ENEMY"
and singer of "Goldfinger") is a BEAST and
did an amazing job. John has produced many
records; we are a fan of his work so working
with him was a dream come true and a career
goal achieved. Any of these sound familiar?
Good Charlotte, The Used, Story of the Year,
Atreyu, Escape the Fate, Plain White T's,
these are only to name a few of successful
groups to work with Feldman.”
Don’t miss your chance to see RJA this St.
Paddy’s day down in St. Petersburg, Florida
as they will be a part of the Durty Nelly's 3rd
Annual St. Paddy's Day Block party!! This
should prove to be one heck of a party featuring
over 20 bands including…. Less Than Jake
(Celebrating their 20th anniversary), A Wilhelm
Scream, Eye Empire, with special guests
Anchor Atlantic, Burning Tree, Attica,
Renegade Strand, Resonated, Zac Polk,
Escape Tonight, Mikearoni & The Bonérs,
Trust for Liars, Roots for Change, Askultura,
Verse, Boats and Ho's, Ocean Stone, After
The Fact, Rob Wright, DJ Pez, Santino, A.D.
and Many More!! This show hosted by
98 Rock will be free to the public and VIP
available for just $40. All ages welcome.....21
and preferred.
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By Alanna Conaway

The long wait is finally over for Josh
Thompson fans sitting on the edge of their
seats anticipating the release of new music
from the rugged and sexy singer-songwriter.
Thompson’s first single, “Comin’ Around,”
from his forthcoming sophomore album,
Change, is at radio now, where it has
already become a hit with listeners and
with his die-hard fan base who can’t seem
to get enough of the tune.
“I say this all the time, but the song is one
of those songs that means the world to me,”
Thompson tells Full Access Magazine.
“It’s probably two years old already. It was
written right after my first record, Way Out
Here, was just finished. It’s one of those
songs that I never wanted anybody to ever
pitch to any other artist because I would
hate to see it go away. I really felt like it
was for me.
“The lyrics say something that I would
say and have felt, and the melody is really
infectious to me,” Thompson continues.
“I’m so excited that it’s the single. There
was something about that day when we
wrote it … I don’t know … I knew it was
something really special. For it to make it
two years … there are just so many tiers it
has to go through to get to that point. Now

what it’s the first single off of the second
record, it’s great. I love it. The crowds are
really eating it up. I think people can really
connect with it. I’m excited about that.”
They are also excited about the accompanying
video that offers a different spin on the
concept and direction, compared to other
videos that are currently in rotation on the
television music networks.
“I still don’t really know what the video is
…that’s how good it is,” laughs Thompson.
“It’s one of those things where you get all
these treatments written up, and they are
scripts of how people would make your
video. I guess I’m a predictable treatment
writer, because if I wrote a treatment, it
would be very predictable and you could
probably be able to guess where it was
going. This one was like this copper tone,
so it looks like it’s set in the 70s. You put a
quarter in this machine and you sit down,
and up pops this big memory wheel. It’s all
these big fan blades going around in a circle
with your pictures on it – all these pictures
of when you were growing up. I loved it, so
I was like that’s what we’re going to go
with. I love the song and the video both …
I think they marry well.”
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The video gives a glimpse into the private
life of the singer with the photographs dating
back to when he was a young kid, as well
as pictures of his parents, grandparents and
his sister. “We were picking out pictures as
a family, trying to get everybody included,
and of course my mom is picking pictures
that didn’t make it … I don’t know how,”
Thompson says with a laugh.
“My favorite picture and favorite part of
the video – and I know my sister is going
to hate me – but it’s a picture I picked of
my sister from the early 80s. And you
know the 80s were extremely awkward for
everybody. It was just weird hairstyles and
everything. I managed to sneak that one in
there. It made the video, and it just makes
me so happy every time I see it. I haven’t
told her about it, so I’m waiting for the
phone call. She’s going to see it. It’s going
to be hilarious. It’s about the little victories
in life [laughs].”
With release of the new single and video for
“Comin’ Around,” and the announcement
of his next album, Change, slated for release
later this year, is the much anticipated new
tour, appropriately titled Change Is Comin’.
“It’s going to be another crazy year of
touring,” Thompson says. “Jagermeister has
jumped in for these first 30 shows this year,
so this is my third Jager tour, and I’m
actually headlining it this time. I almost
have an unlimited supply of Jagermeister
these days [laughs]!”
But don’t expect Thompson to be sitting
around looking for something to do to
occupy his time once his Change Is Comin’
tour wraps. Thompson will hit the road
immediately after, joining many famous
faces on the 2012 Country Throwdown
Tour, featuring headliner Gary Allan.
“I’m excited about being out there with
Gary Allan,” notes Thompson. “I’m super
excited about Gary Allan. I opened up four
shows for him in Montana in the past,
which was gorgeous, but we were [traveling]
in a van, so I didn’t have a lot of time to
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enjoy any of it. I’m really looking forward
to seeing his show each night. I’ve been a
Gary Allan fan since [his album] Smoke
Rings in the Dark came out. I’m excited
about hopefully getting to talk to him and
see his shows.”
In addition to Allan’s and Thompson’s slots
on the lineup, the 20-date tour will also
include Justin Moore, Rodney Atkins,
Sunny Sweeney, Eric Paslay and Florida
Georgia Line, among others.
“Really, the beginning of this year, because
it’s been so long since I’ve had a single out
at radio, we didn’t plan on the touring being
so heavy,” Thompson explains. “I think
because we’ve been so busy and we’ve
done the club things, back and forth, really
drawing some fans, it does make a difference.
We’re still doing four nights a week now,
and it’s like winter time. We’ll probably do
another 200 shows this year, I imagine, and
then sleep for four or five weeks [laughs].”
As if keeping up with his own busy career
wasn’t enough for him, Thompson is also
lending his songwriting talents for other
artists, including Ira Dean, who has just
released his first single as a solo artist.
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“Somethin’ ‘Bout a Sunday” is an honest
and poignant song which Thompson co-wrote
with the former Trick Pony bassist for his
debut album.
“The song is a hit, and I think country radio
should embrace it,” Thompson says,
praising his friend. “I think it was the first
song we ever wrote together. We’ve written
four or five songs together since. I’ve
got people coming up to me … radio guys
and people just saying I love that Ira
song. It’s another one of those, I guess,
‘changing’ songs, because it’s ‘Somethin’
‘Bout a Sunday’ – it’s basically all the
habits that you can’t get rid of, and you’re
faced with Sunday morning and there’s
something about a Sunday and the religious
aspect, being a day of rest. It’s kind of like
a new beginning. Sundays can remind you
sometimes that you can change if you want.
I’m excited about Ira’s solo career, his new
record deal and this song.”
In recent years, Thompson has also had
outside cuts by other stars, including Jason

Michael Carroll’s “Growing Up Is Getting
Old,” Jason Aldean’s “Church Pew or
Barstool” and Brad Paisley’s “A Man Don’t
Have to Die.”
But his focus these days have been on
Change and the 12 tracks on the album
which Thompson wrote or co-wrote with
some of Nashville’s top tunesmiths.
“This album is really about stepping outside
yourself, looking at your life and everything
that surrounds you,” says Thompson.
“Change just felt like a fitting title for the
entire record because it is about looking at
everything from a different perspective.
I can’t wait for it to come out and for
everybody to finally be able to hear it. I
am real proud of this entire album.”

is currently seeking writers.
If interested, please call 813-398-3500
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by Laurie Creamer

The hardcore punk/celtic folk band Dropkick
Murphy’s formed in South Boston in 1995
and have been changing the Punk rock
music scene ever since. Years later, they are
still selling out major venues both here and
abroad with their Irish drinking anthems.
I got a chance to speak with guitarist James
Lynch who has been laying down wicked
licks with the band since 2001 and also got
a sneak preview of the upcoming release of
“Going out in style, live at Fenway park
edition,” Which is set for release on March
13th 2012.
“Going out in Style” originally released in
February of last year. This concept album
tells the tales of fictitious Cornelius Larkin,
a colorful working class Irish immigrant.
In the upcoming release, the complete story
of Cornelius Larkin is included. The original
Album featured the obituary written by
Author Michael Patrick MacDonald.
Macdonald, longtime friends with Dropkick
Murphy, who was also raised in South
Boston’s Irish community, collaborated with
the band to create the stories of Cornelius’
life. The story expounds upon the already
amazing and cleverly written songs depicting
his life. The story is meant to give details
and a flair to the trials and tribulations
throughout Cornelius’ life. Tales depict
Cornelius’s struggles with coming to America
19

as an Orphan at the age of 16. They tell of
his hard work and struggles as well as his
happier and crazier moments in his journey
thru life. The tale was created from stories
of love and loss passed down by Irish folklore and tradition within the Irish based
community and families. Of course, they
also drew upon a few of their personal real
life experience as well, in creating Cornelius.
The world famous Fenway Park, “a scared
place,” according to James is host to Dropkicks’
upcoming live CD. Fenway Park is home to
the Red Sox, whom have had great success
up until 1918 when they sold Babe Ruth
to the New York Yankees. This was said
to have been the start of a long standing
“curse of the bambino.” Prior to the supposed
curse, the song “Tessie” was the ballpark
anthem for the Sox. In 2004, Dropkick
Murphy recorded a cover of “Tessie.” Could
this have been what it took to end the 86 year
curse? The Red Sox won the World Series
that year just after the Murphy’s’ version was
released and it has now became a Fenway
Park staple.
In conversation with James, we talked about
his short lived little league career. He stated,
“I played a bit when I was little but I put that
to the side when I picked up the guitar.”
“Live from Fenway Park” was recorded on
Sept 8th and 9th of 2011, during 2 consecutive
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sold out shows of over 20,000 in attendance
at the world famous ball park. I asked
James how he felt about the upcoming
release and he stated, “the whole thing was
just an incredible experience and it is great
to have this to relive such an incredible
experience.”
Dropkicks’ collaborated with so many
amazing artists on this disk including No
FX vocalist Fat Mike with their title
track, “Going Out In Style.” The title
track also featured guitarist Chris Cheney
of Australian rock band Living End and
actor Lenny Clarke, who is also Known
as Uncle Lenny on hit series Rescue me.
Most notably was the Dropkicks’ collaboration
with fellow Boston legend The “Boss,”
Mr. Bruce Springsteen, in song “Peg O’
My Heart.” James Told me about his
experience working with Springsteen
and he said the whole experience was
incredible and that Springsteen was
always very punctual and professional.
“He was a true gentleman when he came
down and played with us in Boston and
it was everything we could have hoped
it to be,” stated James. James’s Father, Pat
Lynch, also makes an appearance in the song
“The Irish Rover.” I Asked James if there
was anyone else he would like to work with
in the future. He replied, “Not really. We are
running out of special guests. We have been
lucky enough to work with just about
everyone we had hoped to, but I don’t know.
If something else comes up, we would be
happy to do it”
Dropkick, along with releasing this extended
CD this month, is also currently touring in
the United States. When I spoke with James
last week about what it’s like to experience
one of their shows and I asked if shows
abroad were different for them then shows
here in the US. “Our shows are pretty much
the same no matter where you go. People ask
me all the time what’s the best and what’s
different and the answer is the same. The
shows are exactly the same no matter where
in the world we find ourselves” I asked

him if that was true about playing shows
in Ireland as well considering they are
Americans performing with Irish influences.
James told me, “It’s Incredible, you would
be hard-pressed to tell the difference at any
of our shows. It’s only the people in America
who think that we would be treated
differently in Ireland.” He described a DKM
show. “It’s a big party. All we try to do is set
up an environment where everyone is welcome
and everyone can have a good time, dance
and sing.” He also stated, “It’s such a diverse
crowd. You can find almost anything going
on out in the audience.” I asked James what
the craziest thing he had ever seen while
performing and he said, “I don’t know. You
would be surprised how little you really pay
attention to, while you’re up there. It’s as
chaotic from our side as it is from the other
one. I have noticed a recent new trend over
at the European shows, where people light
off road flairs out in the audience, which
looks from our spectrum incredibly dangerous
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and I can only assume that it is but it makes
for a pretty exciting show.” In discussing
dangers, Punk shows in general, we talked
about the infamous Mosh pit and I asked if
he had noticed a difference in them since the
early days of punk when people just sort of
bounced off one another to the recent trend
of throwing up elbows. And if he felt they
have become rougher over the years. He
stated, “I don’t think you see that kind of
thing at our shows so much, that’s more at
for the hardcore shows, but people know
what they are getting into when they get into
a pit like that, ya know.” I asked James if
he ever got into the Pit and he just laughed
and said, “Not while I am performing.”
Personally, I am very excited for release of
upcoming 2 disk CD, “Going Out In Style,
Live at Fenway Park Edition” and looking
forward to reading the cleverly written
stories of Cornelius and his life and
love, along with 32 tracks of pure Dropkick
Murphy’s brilliance. Even when telling
stories of sorrow and despair, somehow they
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leave you with a light hearted and happy
feeling while listening to them. This disk has
all the incredible energy of true punk music
that makes it impossible to just sit around
and forces you to get up and move about. I
swear I thought I could perform the river
dance at one point. Downloadable footage
included with CD from the once in a lifetime
show at Fenway Park is just icing on the
cake. Don’t miss out on seeing them as they
sweep through for 3 shows in our great State
of Florida this month. On Saturday, March
3rd, they will be taking Florida by storm in
Pompano Beach at the Pompano Beach
Amphitheatre, then on Sunday, March 4th,
they will be playing to a sold out House of
Blues in Orlando. Then rounding out their
Florida trip in Tampa at The Ritz on Monday,
March 5th.
And thank you again to James Lynch for
your Time and for talking with me about
your upcoming album and tour.
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CONCERT REVIEW
tesla - House of blues
(orlando, Fl) - 2/23/12
It's not what
you've got,
it's what
you give
and Tesla
gave it to
us last night
at the House
of Blues
in Orlando,
FL. This
was Tesla's
25th
Anniversary
Twisted
Wires Tour.
This was
quite a treat for Tesla fans; the band has
been around since the early 80's and seeing
them perform their hits acoustically was
nothing short of amazing!
Tesla's soulful style and in your face heart
pounding beats had the crowd wrapped
around their fingers; the band was spot on
with Jeff Keith on vocals, Frank Hannon
on lead guitar, Brian Wheat on bass, Troy
Luccketta on drums, and Dave Rude
on guitar.
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They opened the show with "Comin'
Atcha" and "Truckin." They played for
nearly 2 hours straight with no intermission;
just one great hit after the next. They
played songs from all of their albums
along with 2 new tracks from The Twisted
Wires and Acoustic Sessions album, "
2nd Street" and "Better Off Without You."
The fans
seemed
to enjoy
their new
material.
This band
has very
much stuck
to there roots
and have
stayed true to
themselves...
they ended
the night on
a special
note by having Pat Travers join them on
stage, and blew the roof off with their
most popular hit "Signs." If you missed
this show, well then you missed out on
something incredible...
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ALBUM REVIEWS
The Mighty
Mighty Bosstones
The Magic of Youth
Rude Records
3333f
By Brian S. Soroka

Pentagram
Last Rites
Metal Blade Records
3333f
By Georgina Blaze
Pioneers of doom Pentagram and Bobby
Liebling are back! Always admired for over 4
decades they have once again re-surfaced to
bring us some vintage and new doom material.
Last Rites is their seventh studio album and a
great addition to the cult .
Liebling seems to keep it going over the years.
Bobby sounds great for 57 yrs old, especially
when you consider his past (drugs and booze).
A charismatic individual who's love for alcohol
and drug abuse gained the band some notoriety
and press in the past is still kicking it up. With
a new wife ,child a reviving career and a
documetary out soon things are looking up for
Pentagram! Lets not forget to mention the
three- record Metal Blade deal.
In spinning this CD I noted that LAST RITES
just like the majority of Pentagram material is
still driven by guitarist Victor Griffin's haunting
riffs and Lieblings signature drawl. Opening
song "Treat Me Right" is a straight away
Pentagram tune and "Into the ground" Bobby
hypnotizes us with his signature vocal style.
It’s easy to also hear the " Pent "evolution on
songs like ’8′, ‘Call the Man’, ‘Windmills and
Chimes’, ‘American Dream’ (where Griffin
takes the lead vocal with Liebling backing
during the chorus). Nice!
All in all LAST RITES is an album that's great
on it's own and a solid addition along side their
other records.It's not hard to imagine how they
influenced the entire genre.
Pentagram fans old and new will buy this CD .
It's straight forward heavy and emotional . Now
go get your doom on!

In order to achieve immortality within one’s
chosen field, it is said that you must either be
the first, or be the best. When it comes to ska
punk and its harder-edged cousin, ska-core, The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones are both. Never
given either the time of day? Well, ‘The Magic
Of Youth’ might be just the album to win you
around. Anchored by big, strident melodies and
the incomparable storytelling of raspy-throated
frontman Dicky Barrett, this is a classic
Bosstones album; a record that rises above the
notion of categorisation and which anyone with
a pulse will find it impossible not to warm to.
Put simply, this is the sound of pure class.
Aiden
Some Kind of Hate
Victory Riot! Entertainment
333ff
By Brian S. Soroka
For the second time this year, Aiden are
smearing on the eyeliner and thrashing out a
punk album with a big bleeding gothy heart.
Certainly an improvement on its underwhelming
predecessor ‘Disguises,’ ‘Some Kind Of Hate’
is at its best when it doesn’t take itself too
seriously. Take the B-movie horror homages
that run throughout: ‘Grotesque Vanity’ is
punctuated by blood-curdling screams and
‘London Dungeon’ has an Alice Cooper-esque
charm to it. Sadly though, the rest is a
something of a same-old-same-old affair, and
anyone familiar with Aiden’s output won’t be
surprised to hear hackneyed poetry about
thought police and voices in the head.

Florida’s Largest
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By Sandra Wolfson

The trio of Chynna Phillips, Wendy Wilson,
and Carnie Wilson, otherwise know as Wilson
Phillips entered our hearts and stereos in the
1990's with their debut single, "Hold On" which
was an instant #1 on the Billboard Hot 100
charts. Here we are in 2012 and this group is
still going strong and embarking on a Tour...
New Album...and a Reality Show that will
be airing on April 8th. I had the pleasure of
speaking with Carnie Wilson about their
upcoming tour and family life. Carnie is very
down to earth and struggles with some of the
same things we all struggle with and that is....
Not enough hours in a day.
Full Access: I understand you guys are very
busy with this upcoming tour, what can we
expect from this tour?
Carnie: Well, it's a 90 minute set. We have
plenty of material we're doing, we are doing all
of our hits and about three quarters from our
new album.
Full Access: Your fans will be so happy your
doing your older hits as well.
Carnie: Oh yeah...Of course! We have a new
band... My husband Rob is producing the new
album, and we're just so proud of this album.
Full Access: I cant wait to hear it too, I've been
a long time fan.
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Carnie: Thank You!
Full Access: During your break from recording
with Wilson Phillips you've done quite a bit of
reality shows. Whats it like to have a film crew
follow you around and take over your home for
months at a time?
Carnie: It's definitely stressful. The actual
camera crew being here; everybody's so
wonderful and my daughter's love them so
much! It’s really fun when they are here, that’s
not the stressful part. The stressful part is I feel
my personal life goes down the tubes.
I love taking my kids to school and picking
them up from school, making them lunch
everyday. But when i’m working I can’t do that.
It’s divided by myself, my husband, and our
nanny. Right now, my stress is at an all time
high, but i’m taking it one day at a time. I’m
very grateful that there are so many wonderful
things happening.
Full Access: When you're not touring, what do
you enjoy doing with your family?
Carnie: I would say I treasure being with my
daughters, and just doing nothing but hanging
out and watching movies with them. My
daughter Lola; i’m very active in her school, I
bake for them, and I read in the classroom; just
normal mommy activities with them.
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Full Access: That’s so amazing that
your able to find the time with all you do.
Carnie: It’s definitely multi-tasking for
sure, it really is. I’m just trying to keep a
balance, a plan, and a structure with my
own needs as well. I’m just on a great
path food wise. I’m eating really healthy
and losing weight, and taking better care
of myself more.
Full Access: You have talked about your
issues with your weight. Do you have
any advice for anyone who's considering
going through with weight loss surgery?
Carnie: I really believe there are certain people
who are pre-disposed to being obese or
morbidly obese, and I speak to them because I
fall in that category. I know it's always going to
be a struggle for me and what i’m realizing now
at almost 44 years old and two children and
having been through so much. It's really about
having a plan. If I plan my day and pre-plan my
food and know it's healthy; I have it in my little
tupperware container, I dont have to worry
about making bad decisions. I really think we
lack that because we don’t have the time with
our busy schedules.
Full Access: Well, i’m very proud of you. I
know how hard it is.
Carnie: Weight loss surgery is an individual
decision, I believe it can save lives, but if you
have the procedure, that does not mean that’s
the answer. I really, really try to help people
understand that your lifestyle has to change.
Full Access: I agree with you 100%. You have
a great sense of style and so pretty. Have you
ever considered coming out with a clothing
line for us full-figured girls?
Carnie: Yes I have, but unfortunately 2
ventures fell through, which sucks! One of
them was right when the recession hit. I’m
definitely interested in fashion. I love women’s
bodies; they can be 250 lbs or 150 lbs. I really
believe fashion is for everybody. When we put
ourselves out there and we like what we are
wearing I really think it adds to our confidence.

Full Access: I totally agree. I find it’s hard to
find nice clothes in the plus size sections.
Carnie: It’s definitely getting better, but I
think that we have this thing where overweight
people have to be covered up to their necks, and
everything is really conservative and really
casual. We can still wear the things other
people wear that are at a lesser weight; I just
believe style is a very personal thing. Truthfully
accessories are huge, you would be surprised
how you could spice up an outfit with just
some simple accessories and it really makes
you look put together.
Full Access: What do you feel is your greatest
accomplishment to date?
Carnie: Oh, my children, hands down. No
question about it!
Full Access: Of course, I thought you might
say that!
Carnie: I just think the whole thing is beyond
an outer body experience. You make love to
someone you love, and the baby grows in you.
You give birth, and you watch your children
grow into great people. And my children are
the most loving, funny and such sweet children.
I could not be more proud of them or anything
in my life.
Full Access: Thats so sweet!
Carnie: They are my joy!
Full Access: Does your daughters show any
interest in following in mommy's footsteps
musically?
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Carnie: Lola is a wonderful singer, she gets
all the school solo's and i’m just sitting in the
crowd with my box of kleenex. She's definitely
gifted.
Sandy: Well... She has a great teacher and
talented mommy.
Carnie: Thank You! (Laughing)
Sandy: Well, I have one more question for
you... Wilson Phillips has a new Reality Show
airing April 8th, what can your fans expect from
“Still Holding On?”
Carnie: Oh boy, lets see. It's kind of like being
a fly on the wall in our lives with 9 children
between us, making new music and touring.
It’s just our daily lives with little twists and
turns, some fighting and making up. It really
is like getting a chance to be with us, and
getting a chance to see us being working moms,
long term friends, and the challenges with
having families and enjoying music together.
Full Access: Carnie, Thank you so much
for taking the time to talk with me today, I
really appreciate your time. I can't wait to
see you guys on March 22nd, in Melbourne,
FL. You have a Great Day!
Carnie: You have a Beautiful Day!
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EVENT CALENDAR
MARCH
1

lily tomlin
Van Wezel Perf. Arts, Sarasota

1

oak Ridge boys (3:30)

1

gretchen Wilson (7:30)

Strawberry Festival, Plant City
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

1

Faster Pussycat &
Jack Russell’s great White
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

1

dark star orchestra
The Plaza, Orlando

1

days of the New

2

the black Honkeys

State Theatre, St. Petersburg
Local 662, St. Petersburg

2

dark star orchestra
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

2

larry gatlin &
Crystal gayle (3:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

2

demi lovato (7:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

2

david Nail
Joyland, Bradenton

2

d.R.i.
Brass Mug, Tampa

3

guns N’ Roses
House of Blues, Orlando

3

Jack Russell’s great White
Route 46, Sanford

3

Janedear girls (3:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

3

iced earth &
symphony X
Beacham Theatre, Orlando

3

steel Magnolia
Silver Springs Nature Park,
Silver Springs

3

air supply (7:30)

3

sara evans

4

Reo speedwagon

Henry Rollins

8

Ronnie Mcdowell (10am)

8

Charlie daniels (3:30)

House of Blues, Orlando

Busch Gardens, Tampa

4

scotty McCreery

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

Sea World, Orlando

4

saliva

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

8

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

4
4

dropkick Murphys
Jake owen (3:30)

House of Blues, Orlando

9

9

excision

9

Jerrod Niemann,
lee brice & tyler Farr

9

Coasters, drifters &
the Platters (3:30)

9

tobyMac (7:30)

10

Rodney atkins (7:30)

The Ritz, Ybor City

Hank Williams Jr. (7:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

5

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

big Head todd &
the Monsters

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

4

dropkick Murphys

Joyland, Bradenton

The Ritz Ybor, Tampa

5

Josh turner (7:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

6

brenda lee (3:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

6

Vince gill (7:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

6

grimes & born gold
Orpheum, Ybor City

6

Hank3
The Plaza Theatre, Orlando

6

trey songz
Straz Center, Tampa

6

stephen Kellogg
Ferguson Hall, Tampa

7
7

Fun.

Strawberry Festival, Plant City
Strawberry Festival, Plant City
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

10
10

Henry Rollins

10

elton John

10

Hank3

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater
Amway Center, Orlando
Statre Theatre, St. Petersburg

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

10

lee greenwood &
louise Mandrell (3:30)

11

allstar Weekend (3:30)
Strawberry Festival, Plant City

Frankenstein brothers
Statre Theatre, St. Petersburg

11

easton Corbin (3:30)

big Head todd &
the Monsters

11

Reba Mcentire (7:30)

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

11

the band Perry (7:30)

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

8

excision
House of Blues, Orlando

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

7

luke bryan (7:30)

House of Blues, Orlando

Strawberry Festival, Plant City

the Wailers
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

Strawberry Festival, Plant City
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8

Sea World, Orlando
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Your Source for the Latest Listings
of your Favorite Artists and Events.
11

Hunter Hayes

20

12

We Came as Romans

13

Moody blues

13

experience Hendrix

21

glen Campbell

Youkey Theatre, Lakeland

22

glen Campbell

22

Joan Rivers

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

Hard Rock Live, Orlando

We Came as Romans

Youkey Theatre, Lakeland

22

The Ritz, Ybor City

15

experience Hendrix

23

bruce springsteen &
Jo dee Messina

16

Kevin smith

Tampa Times Forum, Tampa

17

Kentucky Headhunters

23

Town Sq. Park, Pinellas Park

17

lunana

17

slaughterhouse

17

soul asylum

23

tony bennett

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater
Dallas Bull, Tampa
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

Harley Davidson, Orlando

17

young the giant

23

17

devildriver & Faceless

23

glenn beck

24

blue october

24

little big town

Straz Center, Tampa

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

17

Roger Mcguinn

House of Blues, Orlando

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

17

Josh thompson

Hard Rock Live, Orlando

Boots & Buckles, Lakeland

18

slaughterhouse

25

State Theatre, St. Petersburg

18

bob Newhart
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

18

thomas dolby
The Social, Orlando

19

Mary J. blige
Straz Center, Tampa

19

bone thugs-N-Harmony
The Beacham, Orlando

29
29

tony bennett

25

Hot Chelle Rae
State Theatre, St. Petersburg

25

Neil sedaka
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

26

the black lips
The Social, Orlando
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aaron tippin
Florida Air Museum, Lakeland

blue october
Jannus Live, St. Petersburg

Jimmy buffett
1-800-Ask-Gary Amp., Tampa

30

Creedence Clearwater
Mahaffey Theater, St. Pete.

30

sister Hazel
House of Blues, Orlando

30

Jerry seinfeld
Lakeland Center, Lakeland

31

tonic
Williams Park, St. Petersburg

31

Red Hot Chili Peppers
Amway Center, Orlando

31

suzy bogguss
Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

31

david benoit &
brian Culbertson

Van Wezel Perf. Arts, Sarasota

tonic
Hard Rock Hotel, Orlando

loCash Cowboys
Sims Park, New Port Richey

APRIL

Capitol Theatre, Clearwater

25

deicide
Firestone Live, Orlando

the black lips
Orpheum, Tampa

The Ritz, Ybor City

29

30

little big town

Red Hot Chili Peppers
Tampa Times Forum, Tampa

UCF Arena, Orlando

23

Beacham Theatre, Orlando

29

30

Wilson Phillips

Martin short
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

eric Church, brantley
gilbert & drake White

23

1-800-Ask-Gary Amp., Tampa

29

lyle lovett & John Hiatt
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater
Hard Rock Live, Orlando

28

Kevin Costner &
Modern West

The Plaza Theatre, Orlando

13

asking alexandria
The Beacham, Orlando

Dallas Bull, Tampa

1

i am the avalanche
Orpheum, Tampa

4

gallagher
The Improv, Tampa

5

Johnny Mathis
Ruth Eckerd Hall, Clearwater

7

Kip Moore
Joyland, Bradenton
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